Princes Square

Open Mid-Morning until Late Evening
The Restaurant Bar & Grill in Glasgow is located in the beautifully restored Princes
Square just off Buchanan Street and is the perfect place to meet for brunch,
lunch or dinner.
The restaurant caters for all tastes. With restaurant seating for 180, covered
terrace seating for 32 and a separate private dining facility, it provides an informal
and relaxed atmosphere in which guests can enjoy a great dining experience.

All day everyday dining
Boasting an open kitchen, wood stone oven and rotisserie, the 180 seater
restaurant places an emphasis on serving ‘great food’.
The Restaurant Bar & Grill in Glasgow offers a high quality cuisine of eclectic
dishes throughout the day and into the evening, alongside wines and cocktails
from around the world.
Brunch is also available on Monday to Friday from 10.00am to 5.00pm,
Saturday from 10.00am to 12.00 noon and on Sunday from 12.00 noon
to 6.00pm.

The perfect setting for a business lunch
or intimate dinner party
The Private Dining Room is located at the side of the main restaurant.
Fully equipped for every business need, it is the perfect setting for a business
brunch, lunch or dinner.
The room is ideal for private parties, allowing guests to enjoy a great tasting
experience in the privacy of their own room. The adjoining restaurant area can
be hired if further space is required.
For further details on hiring the private dining room please contact
The Restaurant Bar & Grill on 0141 225 5622 or email glasgow.events@
individualrestaurants.com where our team will be happy to tailor make your
event and exceed all your expectations.

What other people say
“The restaurant in Princes Square has been transformed as part of a major
investment, making it one of Glasgow’s most desirable restaurant and bars”
[Eat Out Magazine]
“It is a pleasure to be served by people who are well informed about the
dishes and so well co-ordinated with the rhythm of the kitchen. Service, food and
atmosphere get big ticks”
[Sunday Herald]
“The service is faultless; smart, clued-up and friendly in a way that only experience
can bring. The interior is distinctly classy”
[The List]
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The Restaurant Bar & Grill is open:
Monday to Friday:

Brunch 10.00am - 5.00pm
Restaurant 12.00 noon - 11.00pm

Saturday:

Brunch 10.00am - 12.00 noon
Restaurant 12.00 noon - 11.00pm

Sunday:

Brunch 12.00 noon - 6.00pm
Restaurant 12.00 noon - 6.00pm
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